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Regional support: BAW can look forward to gold sponsors from 
Schweinfurt and the surrounding area

Experts from research and practice: SKF, T&S and the FHWS support this year‘s 
BAW with a gold sponsorship.

From October 26th - 28th, 2021, the Steinbeis Transfer Centre for Rolling Bearing Technology 
will be hosting for the fi rst time the Bearing Application World (BAW) - a digital fair for rolling 
bearing technology. With its practical orientation „Application - Operation - Solution“, BAW 
primarily addresses companies in the international rolling bearing market, employees and re-
searchers. The varied supporting programme consists of exciting technical lectures and booth 
seminars and is co-designed by the expertise of our sponsors. Each day of the fair is dedicated 
to a specifi c topic, so that the wide range of applications is covered as widely as possible.

Measuring and inspection technology, wind power & electrical engi-
neering: BAW theme days

The BAW starts with the theme day „Measuring and Inspection Technology for Rolling Bearing 
Components“, which Robert Schmidt from T&S Gesellschaft für Längenprüftechnik mbH will 
support with a presentation on profi le and roughness measurement of rolling bearings. T&S 
specialises in contour and roughness measurements and offers measuring technology and ana-
lysis software. There will also be a booth seminar during the lunch break. Professor Stephan 
Sommer from the University of Applied Sciences Würzburg-Schweinfurt (FHWS) will be giving 
a speech on the fi rst theme day about new bearing systems in mechatronic drive trains. The 
FHWS is one of the largest universities of applied sciences in Bavaria, where the engineers of 
tomorrow are trained. Visitors can get information about the various training opportunities at 
the FHWS booth.

On the „Rolling Bearings in Wind Power“ theme day, SKF GmbH will supplement the pro-
gramme with a booth seminar and expert presentations by Thomas Peuschel, among others, 
on experiences and examples in the context of white etching carcks (WECs). The SKF Group is 
one of the market leaders in the rolling bearing industry with its extensive range of products 
and services in the fi elds of application technology, maintenance and customised adaptations. 
Schweinfurt is the largest production site of the SKF Group in Germany. The last day of the BAW 
is dedicated to „Parasitic Currents and Lubricants“. The University of Applied Sciences Würz-
burg-Schweinfurt will provide its scientifi c expertise through cross-faculty lectures from elect-
rical engineering by Professors Zink and Friedrich.

In addition to the gold sponsors, other companies offer silver and bronze sponsorships.

In case of queries: 
info@bearing-application.com


